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Meet the Homecoming Court
What are your plans for the future? I plan to go to college and have an amazing time, then meeting the man
of my dreams, get married and eventually have a family of my own.
What extra curricular activities are you involved with inside and outside of school?
Inside of school:  I’m in DECA.  Outside of school:  I’m always at the gym doing kickboxing, boxing,
spinning, and yoga.
What do you feel is the most important quality a Homecoming queen should possess?
I think the homecoming queen should be easy-going, nice to everyone, and know how to have fun all the
time!
What do you think are the most important reasons why people should vote for you? Because I’m
not fake!  And there will also be a bash!
In what ways do you think you best represent WTHS?  I don’t participate in clubs so there is
room for others to represent.
What has been your best high school experience?  Definitely Senior Kick Off dance because I
hung out with all of my amazing friends from ’06 and got absolutely nuts!  It was a good time with
the whole class together.
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good:
’06 is out of control!  I love this class and this year is going to be CRAZY!! CAN’T WAIT for all
the games in senior section, Powder Puff baby, Twilight, SENIOR TRIP, Senior Prom, and then

finally, Graduation!  It will be the time of our lives.  Live it up!

What are your plans for the future?
I’d like to attend Rutgers or University of Maryland to be a meteorologist and be on the news as a TV
weather girl.  I’d like to be successful, marry the man of my dreams and start a family... and then be
famous with Carfi.
What extra curricular activities are you involved with inside and outside of school?  I
LOVE cheerleading. It IS a sport, I don’t care what you say!!
What do you think are the most important reasons why people should vote for you?  I
try to be as nice to everyone as possible, and I love meeting new people, so feel free to say
hello.  I’m very outgoing and loud, I look great in suspenders, and I LOVE MY SENIOR
CLASS!!  I also have great “num-chucking skills.”
What is your favorite quote? “Worrying is like a rocking chair, it’ll give you something to
do, but it’ll never get you anywhere.”
What is in your CD player right now? Frankie Sinatra, he is HOT!
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good : High
school is the best four years of your life.  Make friends, get involved, take advantage of everything you
have the opportunity to do, and most importantly…HAVE FUN!!  And to the seniors, this year is awesome
already! I can tell this is going to be the most amazing year ever! I love you all!! OH SIX!
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What are your plans for the future?  Go away to a four year college, major in psychiatry, marry the man of
my dreams, and raise a beautiful family.
If you could choose one nominee (besides yourself) to win, who would it be and why?  I would pick
Katie Mac because I have heard good things about her and she seems like she’d have a positive influence on
everyone.
Who is your celebrity crush?  Brad Pitt, even though he was a jerk to Jennifer Aniston.
What is your favorite quote?  “Everything happens for a reason…”
What has been your best high school experience?  I think there are too many to name.  Winning
Conference Grand Champs 5x…and then being State Champs, dances, and most importantly, meeting
and making so many new friends.
What do you look for in a guy?  Faithful, good personality and of course good looking is always a
plus…and they have to have nice hands and feet!
Describe yourself in three words.  Sociable, optimistic, and easy-going.

This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good :  Even
though it doesn’t seem like it, these four years really do fly by.  Make it fun, do what you want,

and have no regrets.

Lisa Calabrese

Samantha Corrado

Heather Bonato



What are your plans for the future?  I plan to attend either Elizabethtown or Seton Hall to obtain my master’s
in occupational therapy.  Then, of course, get a job and marry my prince charming.
What extra curricular activites are you involved with inside and outside of school? I am involved in Class
Council.  In the past I worked in the 11-12 main office and didnt have many chances to participate in any other
extracurricular activities between school, two jobs, and class council.
What do you feel is the most important quality a Homecoming queen should possess?  In general,
leadership qualities.  She should be someone people respect
What is your favorite quote?  It’s a tie between:  “Dream as if you’ll live forever, live as if you’ll die today”
- James Dean  and “Time has a way of healing things you never thought could be healed, I’m not saying the
pain ever completely goes away, but life goes on.” -Color the Sidewalk for Me.
What has been your best high school experience?  This year has been amazing and it has only begun.
All the dances, etc..throughout high school have been great, but nothing can compare to the way this year is
progressing.
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See which homecoming nominee is crowned during halftime of tonight’s game.

What extra curricular activities are you  involved with inside and outside of school?  I’m in my
youth group at church, DECA, and Drama Club.
What do you feel is the most important quality a Homecoming queen should possess?
A good personality.
If you could chooseone nominee, besides yourself to win, who would it be and why?  Jamie
Dunn because she is one of the nicest girls I have ever met.
What is your favorite quote?  “Love means never having to say you’re sorry.”
What do you think of the football teams new 3-5 stack defense?  I think that the 3-5 stack
defense is a good all around defense; it does really well against the run and holds its own against
the passing game.
What do you look for in a guy?  He needs to be funny.
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good :
Seniors live it up! Also try not to slack off too much.

What are your plans for the future?  Graduate from college, graduate from medical
school, become a surgeon, marry young and have Italian children, and live a happy life.
What extra curricular activities are you involved with inside and outside of school?
Soccer, track, Class Council, sewing.
Who is your celebrity crush?  Jamie Foxx and Apolo Anton Ohno.
What is your favorite food?  Dad’s clams and spaghetti, Mom’s Pasta Fagioli, and
Helen’s artichokes.
Describe yourself in three words:  Weird, Athletic, Hardworking
What is in your CD player right now?  Nimrod by Green Day
If you could choose one nominee (besides yourself) to win, who would it be and
why?  Liz Nolan because, who isn’t she friends with?
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good:
Make your last year unforgettable!

Nicole Flemming

Maria Fassalino

Jamie Dunn
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What are your plans for the future?  Go to college for athletic training and become a physical
therapist, eventually get married and have a family.
What is your favorite quote? “Dance like nobody’s watching.”
What has been your best highschool experience? Powderpuff....I loved watching all the guys! Oh Six!
What is in your CD player right now?  The Backyards...ok, so, you’ve never heard of them...it’s a
great band though.
What do you look for in a guy? Mark Natale..enough said haha j/k..definitely my current boyfriend
(Pete)
Describe yourself in three words.  Indecisive, Blonde, Random
What was your most embarrassing moment of high school?  In class, I went to pick up a pencil
that my friend threw on the floor and when I went back to sit down, he pushed my desk out from
under me and i went to sit down and I missed the chair and fell on the floor in front of the whole
class.
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good: High school
flies by sooo fast, take chances and have an awesome time.. oh and..

Powderpuff class of ’06=  undefeated!!!!!

If you could choose one nominee (besides yourself) to
win, who would it be and why? Katie MacEnroe, since the

whole homecoming thing started, I decided I’d love for her to
win because she’s so awesome!!

What do you think are the most important reasons why people should vote for you?
Because I’ll love you forever??
Who is your celebrity crush? Ashton Kutcher <3333333
What is your favorite food? Ice cream and chocolate are tied.
What is your favorite quote? “Unconditional love is the most precious gift we can give... being
forgiven for the past is the most precious gift we can receive.”
What is in your CD player right now? Dave Matthews baby :-)
What was your most embarrassing moment of high school?  First day of spring track,
freshman year, I was running with Andrea March and I tripped and fell in front of everyone and
cut up my wholeee left leg, lol. Yeahhh... haha.

This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school,
say something good :    CLASS OF 2006...
I LOVE YOU GUYS<3     We’re awesome!

What are your plans for the future? To go to college, become a physical therapist, get
married, and have a big family.
If you could choose one nominee (besides yourself) to win, who would it be, and
why? Heather, because she’s a nice person, and she has an awesome personality and
sense of humor.
What has been your best high school experience? All four years of football
managing with my favorite ladies!
Who are your closest friends? Heather Bonato, Laurie Accardo, and Lauren Murphy because
they’ve always stayed true to me. I love you girls!
Who is your celebrity crush? Brad Pitt
What is your favorite food? Fettucine Alfredo.
Favorite quote? “Live every moment like it’s your last.”
What’s in your CD player right now? Breaking Benjamin.
Describe yourself in three words: Outgoing, humorous, and talkative.
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good:
This year is going to be awesome! Can’t wait! I love you all!!

Join the Homecoming celebration.  See the Spirit Parade, Homecoming girls,
Fooball game, and Fireworks.  Festivities begin at 6:00 p.m.

Lyndsy Kelley

Kelly Lyons

Lauren Kaiser
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Starner, Esther Gill, Bethany Messick, Heather Ale, Dave Zappacosta, Mark Natale, Matt Kienzle, Mike Dougherty, and Mike Jones).

What extra curricular activities are you involved with inside and outside of school?  I played high
school soccer for two years, high school softball for one year, managed soccer for two years (for Goldie),
Project 540, National Honor Society, travel/rec soccer, etc.
If you could choose one nominee (besides yourself) to win, who would it be and why?  I feel like it’s
hard to choose since all the girls are pretty amazing, but the girl most fit for Homecoming Queen?  I would
have to say Jamie or Liz. ( I love you girls )
What is your favorite food?  Calamari, hands down.
In what ways do you think you best represent WTHS?  My time at WTHS has been amazing thus far. 
I worked hard and made a lot of friends, and made sure I got involved in activities that I knew would
make my high school career more enjoyable.  Also, I am probably one of the most proud-to-be
TOWNSHIP girls in the entire school, I brag about its greatness non-stop. 
What has been your best high school experience?  Powderpuff ’04, all the TOWNSHIP Football
games, and definitely getting nominated for Homecoming.
What is in your CD player right now?  Old school Backstreet Boys, yeah baby!!
What do you look for in a guy?  Smart, nice, cute, geeky, athletic.
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good :  OHHHH
SIXXX!!! Just kidding.  Have way too much fun, make tons of friends, get involved, have no
regrets, and do well in school.

Katie McEnroe

Gina Pagliaccetti

What are your plans for the future?  Go to a four year college (Towson), become a nurse, marry the
man of my dreams, have kids and be happy.
What extra curricular activities are you involved with inside and outside of school? Cheerleading.
What do you think are the most important reasons why people should vote for you? Because I love
everyone, especially my seniors.
Who is your celebrity crush?  Jessica Simpson
What is your favorite food?  Banana baby food
What is your favorite quote?  It’s not about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about learning to dance in
the rain.
What is in your CD player right now?  A burned CD with a little bit of everything.
What do you look for in a guy?  A sweet handsome gentlemen.
Describe yourself in three words.  Outgoing, friendly, fun.
Are you closer to the other nominees since you’ve been nominated?  Yes, we’re having a
homecoming party this week!
What has been your best high school experience?  Winning conference champs (cheerleading) for the
6th year in a row and winning state champs.

Liz Nolan

What are your plans for the future?  Graduate from college, become a teacher for children with special needs,
move to Florida, get married, have kids, and live on the beach.
What extra curricular activities are you involved with inside and outside of school?  Class council,
DECA, Interact, Peer-to-Peer Facilitators, Peer Outreach, Lacrosse
What do you feel is the most important quality a Homecoming queen should possess?  Well-rounded
(Maria gave me that answer).
If you could choose one nominee (besides yourself) to win, who would it be and why?  Maria
Fasolino…She’s the most driven, most awesome person I know and she deserves it.
What is your favorite food?  Crabs and Spaghetti! (☺)
Describe yourself in three words.  Carefree, Immature, and Outgoing
What was your most embarrassing moment of high school?  Pants falling off while running the
mile in gym class freshman year.
This is your one chance to talk to everyone in the school, say something good:  Live each day
like there is no tomorrow…make your high school moments and memories last a lifetime.


